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OVERVIEW

The Ashfield Partnership is seeking the views of the local community to help shape the development’s layout, architectural design, and best 
use of spaces before plans are drawn up.  The Prince’s Foundation was asked to facilitate a series of events and workshops to this end.

These boards provide an overview of the feedback from the two-day event in January 2020 at The Mountbatten School, Romsey.

Plan of Whitenap site from Test Valley Borough Council Adopted Local 
Plan 2011-2029

Public Drop-In
Tuesday 14th January
4:00pm - 8:00pm

Residents were invited to view information boards explaining:
• the site, 
• its designation in the local plan,
• technical studies of the land and context, and 
• the project time line
They were also able to speak with the project team and give feedback -  
verbally, through an interactive exercise, and via feedback forms.

Workshop 1
Wednesday 15th January
9:00am - 5:00pm

Community stakeholders representing a range of Romsey’s 
residents partook in a one-day workshop comprising:
• presentations on site conditions
• Q&A 
• a site S.W.O.T analysis
• a concept masterplanning exercise

183Annexes and maps

Test Valley Borough Council  Adopted Local Plan 2011-2029

Public Drop-In 14th Jan. 2020, The Mountbatten School
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GETTING TO KNOW THE AREA

Two activities were held at the January 14th public drop-in: 

Activity one is called Mapping Quality of Place, and is a ‘dots’ exercise asking residents to identify on a map places in the area that are good, of 
concern, and worthy of improvement.  Activity two, Rating Your Area, is an analysis of positives and negatives set against four key aspects of 
sustainable development: social, natural, financial and built. 

Although the exercise is designed to explore the existing conditions, many people also looked ahead, commenting on ideas for the future de-
velopment.  A summary of the results are below (with the most common responses at the top of each category).  Do you have anything to 
add?

BUILT
Traffic
• Roads are currently clogged with traffic - great 

concern that cars from an additional 1,300 homes 
will add to the problem

• Concern over vehicle access onto Whitenap Lane
• Concern over vehicle access into Tadburn
• Concern over parking
• Concern over speeds/safety
• Railway connection
• Existing Ashfield Roundabout improved traffic
• Bus access to be done better than at Abbotswood

Pedestrian and Cycle
• Desire for pedestrian and cycle access to the town 

centre over the railway
• Ensuring safe and easy linkage to town centre and 

schools
• Some positivity about pedestrians and cyclists in 

and out of Tadburn
• Consider cycle path to Southampton
• Foot/cycle path along river heavily used and could 

be improved
• Opportunity to connect with cycle way at 

Luzborough
• Do not combine cycle and footpath (not 

successful at Abbotswood)
• Want ‘proper’ cycle paths and cycle parking in 

Romsey and at rail station

Architecture
• Desire for high eco-credentials 
• Desire for characterful architecture/ positive 

feedback about Luzborough
• Chance to build modern 21st century designed 

houses
• Concern over larger scale (four plus storey) 

buildings

NATURAL

• Want to protect habitat and wildlife (including 
Beggarspath Wood) and increase biodiversity

• Desire for accessible green space generally
• Green space at the north part of site seen as 

important; potential to link it to Botley Road Park
• Would like to see an orchard and/or additional 

trees and plants
• Concern over flood risk and a perceived need for 

improved drainage/sewerage
• Concern over loss of nature and its effect on 

health, wellbeing, and beauty of the area
• Value of existing and potential allotments
• Need improved recycling facilities
• Would like access to Beggarspath Wood
• Proposed green space should be kept ‘wild’
• Do not want to see the Scots Pines felled
• Nitrates in soil 
• Consider on-site sewage to energy system

SOCIAL

• Substantial concern over the current and potential 
doctor and dentist provision

• Desire for local amenities such a pub, post office, 
additional full-size supermarket

• Concerns that promises for community facilities 
will not be honoured

• Want to ensure sufficient school provision
• Want any new residents to be integrated and active 

in the town centre (not a dormitory development)
• Existing identity and sense of community is valued
• Desire for social spaces: clubs, societies, and leisure
• Additional sports leisure centre
• Concern that new development will not serve 

local people
• Concern about overlook onto existing homes/

gardens
• Need to reopen Romsey police station due to 

population increase

FINANCIAL

• Want housing to be affordable
• Need to capture spend of new development to 

support Romsey town centre
• Concern a surge in demand will increase prices for 

local services
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S.W.O.T ANALYSIS

At the community stakeholder workshop on January 15th, attendees were divided into four groups.  They were asked to analyse the strengths, 
weaknesses, opportunities, and threats (S.W.O.T) concerning the Whitenap site and its context.  The results are shown below. 

GROUP 1

GROUP 3

GROUP 2 GROUP 4
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Nature
• Enhance green infrastructure/create natural 

connectivity to surroundings
• Provide access to nature – within site and to 

countryside
• Access to Beggarspath Wood

Transport
• Cycle way along A27
• Reduce traffic speeds along Luzborough Lane
• Investigate access to Mountbatten School from 

A27 to relieve Whitenap Lane
• Catchment change could reduce traffic to 

schools

Community
• Bring in young families (counterbalance ageing 

population)
• Provide community (intergenerational) facilities, 

e.g. nursery, community hall
• Create walking ‘bus’ route for primary school 

children
• Extend Whitenap recreational ground

Buildings/Structures
• Achieve high environmental building standards
• Offer mix of housing – size and price
• Provide accessible/flexible homes for ageing
• Grounding of HV cables

CONSOLIDATED S.W.O.T.

Nature
• Natural features: intrinsic value 

and value to health, wellbeing
• View from ridge
• Size and natural features of site 

provide different character areas

Community
• Good existing primary school
• Involved, motivated community, 

with many clubs and societies
• Safe streets

Buildings
• Landowner: invested, using 3 

regional builders
• Luzborough – good example 

STRENGTHS OPPORTUNITIES
Nature
• Poor recycling facilities

Transport
• Traffic problems
• Connectivity of site to town
• Site constrained by railway line
• Poor provision of buses and 

challenge to connect to existing 
routes

• Limited public transport

Community
• Sensitive residential boundaries
• Lack of existing community 

facilities
• Ageing population
• Primary school not central 

– peripheral to existing 
community

WEAKNESSES
Nature
• Impact of development on 

biodiversity and green corridors
• Maintenance of green infrastructure 

could prove difficult/expensive
• Neglecting climate change issue
• Demand on water

Transport
• Increased traffic/parking demand
• Vehicle access to south draining 

spending from Romsey
• Deliverability issues of proposed 

railway bridge

Community
• Risk of declining town centre due to 

internet shopping
• ‘Gated’ or ‘dormitory’ community

Buildings/Structures
• Build-out rates being sufficient 

to protect against speculative 
development

THREATS

The diagram and list below consolidates the main ideas which emerged from the S.W.O.T. analysis.  This study helps the team to understand 
better what, if possible, should be retained, improved, or enhanced through the design of the site.
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EMERGING PRINCIPLES

• Pedestrian/cycle links from the north boundary, bridge to the west, and to the Mountbatten 
School and along Luzborough Lane

• Two possible locations for a primary school: central or adjacent to Mountbatten School
• Three possible locations for commercial/mix-use: barns, centre, and south end
• Preservation of, but access in/through Beggarspath Wood

• Green/open space along northern boundary
• Civic/commercial at geographical centre with signature building(s), with possible additional 

employment provision at north-east and south
• Primary school adjacent to Mountbatten School with pedestrian link to new centre
• Potential park and ride
• Key frontages at centre and along Luzborough Lane

• Centre (school, services, cafe, flexible community hall) north-west of geographical centre, 
giving access to/from Tadburn

• Creating green vistas from Tadburn
• Embrace view from north/east ridge
• Consider employment use along part of Luzborough Lane
• Create green/pedestrian link between Beggarspath Wood and Luzborough Plantation

• Green space at Tadburn boundary that links to existing recreational ground
• Additional local green spaces (‘pocket parks’) throughout development
• Civic/commercial centre at geographical centre, with higher density housing
• Lower density housing adjacent to wild/natural green space
• Pedestrian/cycle links to town centre through park, Tadburn, and bridge
• Bus route with stop at ‘centre’ and bus-only link through Tadburn

Based on the preceding activities and discussions, the stakeholder representatives were then asked to map out an early ‘broad brush’ concept 
plan of how Whitenap might look.  Attendees were asked to include points of access, circulation, locations of public and green space, and 
general location/arrangement of buildings.

GROUP 1 GROUP 3

GROUP 2 GROUP 4
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NEXT STEPS

The following months will see continuing community involvement through several events.  The eventual masterplan, informed by these 
events, will be presented in a public exhibition, and, finally, outline planning permission will be sought, scheduled for summer 2020.

WORKSHOP 2
Wednesday 12th February

Community stakeholder 
representatives will take part in 
exercises to:
• Articulate the distinctiveness of 

‘place’
• Capture key built environment 

characteristics that will inform the 
design

• Form consensus around quality 
and character

DROP-IN 2
4, 5, 6th March

Open public drop-in to view the 
results of Workshop 2 and give 
feedback

EXHIBITION
March/April 2020

Open public presentation of the 
masterplan design for the site, prior 
to submission for planning approval

Tim Gray at 07855 959 377

info@ashfieldpartnership.com

Katherine Dawe-Lane, Ashfield Partnership
www.ashfieldpartnership.com/ashfield-partnership/whitenap

You can leave us feedback by filling out a feedback
form today or by making a comment or query 
through the channels below. 

9:00am - 5:00pm
The Royal British Legion
Shean House,
Love Lane, Romsey SO51 8DE

10:00am - 4:00pm
The Shop
39 The Hundred, 
Romsey SO51 8GE

Location TBD

CONTACT US:


